The Celtic Home

FILL YOUR BOWL

Cheerful porcelain bowls
colorfully decorated inside
and out with Celtic artwork.
Larger bowls are 5¼" across
at top, 2½" high; smaller
Large Set
are 4¼" across top, 2¼"
high. Dishwasher safe. Sold
individually or in sets of three designs,
assorted as shown. Gift wrap not available.
D90037 Set of 3 Large Bowls, 3 designs $40
D90093 Set of 3 Small Bowls, 3 designs $27

TRUE FRIENDSHIP

“Oh, I don't mind your prickles!”
Two little hedgehogs snuggle
together, sharing the shelter of
a single leaf. There’s even a few
berries for snacks! 2½" high
celebration of friendship.
D21041 Hedgehogs Sharing $15

D60009

D60010

Small Set

D60011

FAMILY
CONNECTIONS

TRINITY KNOT LAMP

Reminiscent of the highly prized Tiffany lamps of the late 19th century,
this is a classic with a Celtic twist. Leaded glass knots in vivid shades of
blue and deep violet glow against an ivory background, all atop a decorative bronze-finished metal base. Ideal size for foyer, desk or bedside,
lamp measures 18" in height. Gift wrap and rush delivery not available.
D30450 Trinity Knot Lamp $140

Our family is like the
branches of a tree. We may
grow in different directions,
yet our roots remain as one.
Each of us will always be a
part of the other.
This tribute to the lasting
connection of family is
a print of illuminated
calligraphy in the style of
medieval manuscripts, by
Kevin Dillon. Authenticated
with the artist’s seal in wax.
Double-matted in elegant
black or gilded frame,
9" x 11". Unframed double-matted print is 8" x 10". Made in USA.
D10081 Family Blessing Print, Unframed $28
D10082 Family Blessing Print, Gilded Frame $49
D10083 Family Blessing Print, Black Frame $49

THE DELIGHTFUL FEAST

D60009 Claddagh Ring Bowl, 4¼” $10
D60010 Harp and Knotwork Bowl, 4¼” $10
D60011 “Land of Welcomes” Bowl, 4¼” $10
D60014 Celtic Cross and Knotwork Bowl, 5¼" $15
D60015 Knotwork and Shamrock Bowl, 5¼" $15
D60016 Cead Mile Faílte and Spirals Bowl, 5¼" $15
D60014

D60015

D60016

EXCLUSIVE! The Garden of Delight offers a bountiful feast. Enliven
your dining with rich tapestry-woven runner and placemats, sumptuous
with birds, blossoms and tree in full bloom.
Inspired by the masterwork of William
Morris, a founder of the Arts and
Crafts movement. Cotton/poly
runner is 90" long x 12¼" wide;
placemats are 17¼" x 12½".
Machine-washable. See throw and
wallhanging at gaelsong.com.
D80010 G
 arden of Delight
Runner $48
D80020 Garden of Delight
Placemats, set of 4 $32
D50570 Garden of Delight Throw $60
D50050 Garden of Delight Wallhanging 38" x 56" $140 | 56" x 80" $240

HOUSE WARMING
THE LIGHT OF FRIENDS & FAMILY

May friends and family bring light to the cottage,
warmth to the heart and joy to the soul.
The Tree of Life welcomes your guests with this large
ceramic platter. The motto surrounds a raised tree design
encircled with green knotwork. 16" diameter, 19" across at
handles. Food safe; comes with display stand. Gift wrap and
rush delivery not available.
D50079 Tree of Life Platter $90
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TEA FOR YOU!

Relax and take time for yourself the Irish
way with a nice cup of tea. Tea-for-one
nesting pot and cup features eternal
knotwork on the cup and a Claddagh on
the pot. 8" high, pot holds 12 oz; cup holds
8 oz. Dishwasher safe.
D62002 Tea For One $40

1.800.205.5790

“Peace to this House”—a simple
wish, always appropriate. May all
be well where your loved ones
gather. Place this room blessing
anywhere you would like a special
reminder. Pewter blessing can be
attached to a wall or doorpost;
curved shape allows you to put a
small prayer scroll or note in the
back. 4½" high, comes in a gift
box. Solid pewter. Made in USA.
D23870 House Blessing $35
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